
 

 

Members’ news 

Barentz International acquires  
leading distributor Astabumi of Indonesia  

 
Barentz International announced that, following its recent capital injection to accelerate growth, it has acquired PT Astabumi 
Ciptadaya, a leading distributor of specialty ingredients for the Food & Nutrition industry in Indonesia.  
   

Barentz, a leading international food ingredients distributor, calls this acquisition in Indonesia a logical step in the strong  
expansion of Barentz in the Asia Pacific region. Indonesia is what Barentz calls a “promising market”. With a population of 245 
million people, a growing economy and a rapidly expanding middle class, the market for processed foods and more  
sophisticated food & nutrition products is growing, calling for innovative ingredients following trends in Europe and the USA.    
Headquartered in Jakarta, Astabumi services customers in the food, beverage, confectionary, nutrition, health and well-being 
sectors across Indonesia. For Barentz International, headquartered in The Netherlands and active in close to 50 countries 
across three continents, the acquisition of Astabumi is strategically important, with Indonesia being the largest economy in 
South East Asia. Barentz itself has been active under its own brand in Indonesia since 2012.  
   
Astabumi and Barentz will integrate their business over the next couple of months and will continue to operate with both trad-
ing names, under the legal entity PT Barentz Indonesia. Representing world class suppliers of ingredients, Barentz is active in 
nine countries in the region, namely in Australia, New Zealand, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Philippines, Vietnam and 
Thailand. Read more 

Banner Chemicals wins Health, 
Safety and Environment 
Award 

2M HOLDINGS, RUNCORN, UK, 
MARCH 2015 
 
Banner Chemicals, one of 2M’s subsidiaries, has won 
the Health, Safety & Environment Award from Chemicals 
Northwest. 

The award is for Banner Chemicals’ special initiative in ensur-
ing safer packaging practices along the supply chain, in  
accordance with the ADR regulations for appropriate ullage 
space, preventing overfilling in transit or storage. The initiative 
goes further than regulatory requirements, by extending the 
principles to chemicals that are not classified as hazardous. 
This extension is in line with 2M Group’s mission to improve 
the public perception of the Chemical Industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Banner’s initiative has included writing guidelines for the  
Solvent Industry Association, to ensure smaller businesses also 
have access to Best Practice information with examples of 
commonly used solvents in different drum sizes.  

David Dalton, Group Compliance Director for Banner  
Chemicals and its parent company, 2M Holdings Ltd, said: 

“We are all ambassadors for the Chemical Industry and take 

Health and Safety very seriously – it is our responsibility to 

share our expertise where we can and we work extensively 

with the SIA and other organisations to do that.”  

Source and information 

Lubrizol Award for Added Value Distribution for Surfachem  
 
Lubrizol Corporation presented Surfachem Ltd (part of 2M Holdings Ltd, www.2m-holdings.com) with the prestigious Added 
Value Award during the latest distributors' meeting at Incosmetics 2015 in Barcelona. The award is in recognition of  
Surfachem's outstanding commitment to excellence and innovation. Lubrisol acknowledge Surfachem's sustained efforts in 
delivering added value to business partners across various products and applications. Dr Richard Smith, Managing Director of 
Surfachem, said: "This Award is a testament to the expertise of the Surfachem team. We are delighted to work with our princi-
pals bringing innovation to the chemical markets we operate in, and will continue using Surfachem capabilities to promote 
Lubrizol as an added value company with innovative solutions". Source and information. 
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